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As usual, people in Chakanika village were busy preparing their lands ready for early 
rains. Nearly every household relied on farming except Chief Chakanika. He oppressed 
his people in many ways.  
Life was not easy for the villagers. It was hard to find farm inputs as seed and fertilizer. 
Government thought to help only the poorest families. Many people were so interested 
about hearing this.  
In Chakanika village things did not go well when the government was distributing the 
farm inputs. Chakanika took advantage of the coupons so as to have a lion's share. This 
frustrated the villagers. He wrote names of his relatives. He further wrote names which 
never existed in his community to go to the government.  
He did not think for the vulnerable, orphans and the elderly. There was a man however 
in the same village who was known as Duli. He was famous on being arrogant. He went 
to ask the chief respectfully. However, the chief did not mind about him.  
Duli together with the villagers decided to take the issue to the Traditional authority (TA). 
The TA was angry when he what chief Chakanika did.  
The Traditional Authority summoned chief Chakanika to his court. He challenged chief 
Chakanika to resign from chieftain and give it to people who care about the community 
they are serving.  
Chakanika had to apologize. From there onwards he started doing things right. He was 
thinking for his subjects first. he also learnt not to oppress his subjects. He became a 
very powerful and successful Chief.  
 
Editors Notes:  

• In order to have development global wide, it starts with the communities.  
• Responsible citizens have to take part in addressing things that are not right.  
• We all have equal rights despite positions and countries 
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